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	Title of Best Practice - 50 characters with spaces: DTWay - Digitalizing Buildings
	Description of the best practice: 
	  What is this practice about? This text field allows for 400 characters in 4 lines: DTWay is a company focused in the digitalization of buildings and generating value from it's data to their owners and users. We use IoT technology and big data tools to find insights from the data, increasing the sustainability of the building and related business and preparing the infrastructure that will enable future digital processes to occur.

	Issuees Faces  - 365 characters  with spaces- 12 Lines: Lack of interoperability of data sources and inadequate sensor network.Poor management and processing of the data produced inside a building.Lack of a strategy for providing a digital framework for future digital processes to occur within a building.Difficulty quantifying operating and life-cycle costs for systems
	Key Objectives - 365 characters with spaces: Provide a building digitalization service organizing and processing the data gathered.Extracting value from the data gathered to ensure return on investment for the required digital infra-structure.Prepare a digital twin of the building that can be used for existing and future digital processes
	Main results- 365 characters with spaces - 12 Lines: Development of a cloud based data and building control management systemDevelopment expanded sensor network for air quality and energy monitoring.Delivery of a energy management service that uses static data (Building information modeling), telemetry (BSM and sensors) and bussiness (ERP) that generates value to support the digitalization of the building.
	Picture left (121/72 mm or 1429/850 pixel ): 
	Picture right (121/72 mm or 1429/850 pixel ): 
	Name of Partner: Intellibuild - Digitalização de Edifícios, LdaDiogo  Drumond
	Adress Line 1: Startup Madeira, Campus
	Address Line 2: da Penteada, Funchal
	Country: Portugal
	Contact Number: +351 964288715
	Email Address: diogo.drumond@dtway.c
	Website: www.dtway.com
	QR-Code (35mm /35mm): 
	Picture (426mm/178mm or 5031/2102 pixel/300dpi): 
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